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26,000 RUSSIANS

TAKEN If PRUSSIA

Many Heavy and Machine Guns

and Much War Material

Are Captured Also.

KAISER IN AT VICTORY

Caar's Jorcc, Receiving Reinforce-

ments From All Directions. Is
Continuing Austrians Gain

Further in Bukottina.

LO.VnOX. Feb. 12. Twenty-si- x thou-

sand i:us.,ian troops, 20 bis cannon. ,0
machine suns and a larse an"ly.'

thewar material ere cP."red by

in Kast Prussia in the sudden
oi"c which has sent the C- -rt .force

hurriedly back In. the di-

rection This is theborder.of their own

from Berlin today, which ados
in the vicinity ot'tha? the Kaiser was

the operation in person.
is the' whichfe.-pit-c this reverse,

con,l suffered in the same
the Russian offensive against the Aus-

trians in the Carpathians continues and
larze reinforcements are being rusnefl
into the mountains from all
bv the Cr.ar's commander-in-chie- f,

to an official report from
Vienna.

Uenorts regarding the situation in
IMssian Poland are confusing. A - ans

authentic news has been,Iisi.atch says
icceired there of the complete flIl"e
of tlio German offensive in Poland,

communication says tnewirl- - a Berlin
are preparing to fall back

,.n their second line of defenses before
Warsaw.

Important Captures Made.
The Berlin official dispatch says:
The Kmpercr arrived on the hattle-IM- d

on the Kast Prussian frontier. Our
operation-- here forced the Russians
lapidlv t give up, heir positions east
of the Maurian At some
places the lighting ts continuing. So

far aboal 2S.VO0 prisoners have been
maile. More than 20 guns and 30 ma-

chine guns have been taken. The
amount of war material taken cannot

"'jet he estimated.
In Poland, on the right bank of the

Yitula the Germans continued the of-- f.

niv.;' reported yesterday. They took
lerpec and made some hundreds of

Ituanian ItrpuUe Attacks.
The following official communica-

tion from the Kussian general staff
was received front Pctrograd tonight:

Uii the front, between the N'icmeli
mid the. Lower Vistula, separate ac-

tion? have taken place at five points
west of Margsrabowa, near l.yck. mid-wa- v

between Ostrolenko and .Myszy-nic- c.

west of Slyszyniec, and in the re-

gion of Sierpec.' "In lie Carpathians we have
atta. k.t on the enemy in the

legion of Svidnik. near Wyszkow and
l'uroui. in the vicinity of Kostoka.
near the Bukowina frontier.

"At daybreak 11 the Ger-

mans once more suffered enormous
Josses near Hill 99- -. in the neighbor-
hood of Ko.iouwka. where they made
two attacks w ithout success.

In the region of Laitovick and Rav-mio- k

our troops raptured a portion of
tl.e enemy's trenches, taking 5u pris-
oners ami three machine suns."

Jill TAKKX SNOW STOKM

llatlli- - for I'ti-ili- in Voges De-

clared Won by I'rt-ncl- i.

PAK1S. Ft b. 12. Aside from an K

on a lull 111 the Vo.-ge-s, which
was carried out victoriously, according
to tne Krelich official report, in a vio-

lent snow storm, activity on the west-
ern battle front was confined today
and ester-la- almost entirely to artil-
lery "exchanges, and the throwing of
bombs and mines.

An air rati by British aeroplanes
an. I sea pi.in.-- on Belgian ton lis held
bv the ;. ruians is reported in the gen- -.

r;:l news but is not lucii-tion-

in the usual formal repoi ts.
The nfficiiri communication issued

b Hie War office tonight said:
"Katiicr lielv artillery actions have

taken place in Belgium and Champagne.
In the Argonne between Fontaine Ma-.i.-i-

and the formications of Jlarie
Therese the activity of the enemy nas
been manifested only by the explo-
sion of mines and the throwing of
bombs, to which we have replied. The
infantry made no sorties from the
trendies.

"In lAjrraine we have repelled a Ger-

man attack near Arracourt. .

"In the Vosges our light Infantry
captured hill No. So', about 300 meters
northwest of the Sudemme farm. In the
region' ft 'Ho rtmann-Wellorkop- f. "This
hvilluifT It'at was accomplished in a
violent snow storm. Our troops suf-
fered otilv minor looses."

r.KKMX I'H.EBRATrS VICTORY

Action in liift I'rus.-i- a Takes Ger- -

, man Capital by Surprise.
r.FKMN" via London. Feb. 12. Flags

rre being displayed in the streets of
lierlin in celebration of the report of

. l ield Marshal von lllndeliburs's new
letorv in Kast rrussia.
The news that the Russians were be-

ing driven from the Alazurian Lakes
district came as a big surprise to the
people of Berlin, their attention long
having been concentrated on the War-
saw front. Persons in the confidence
..f high military officers knew, however,
that Von llindenbiirg had quietly gath-
ered a strong force for an offensive
movement in Last Prussia. In unoffi-

cial quarters It has been said that eight
army corps were gathered for this pur- -
pose.

The victory of Von liindenburg is re-- -
ported to have been an important one.

.mplete reports of it are being eagerly
It is said Hint the Field Mar-.-h- al

succeeded in rutting through the
Ko.-sin- n line after having made an en-
veloping movement.

The victory was won under the eyes
t-- Linperor William.

UNFIT TO BE EXCHANGED

to Send I 16 Iiritons and

i;ciTir 10" tiermansjn Kcturn.

r.I.P.I.IV. Feb. 12. The first ex- -

r'taiises of disabled prisoners of war
i.nder the plan of Pope Benedict were
uiranccd today through the Berlin Km

One hundred and forty-si- x Brit-
ish prisoners unfit for further service
wiil leave liermany ebruary I, ana
t;re.tt Britain wiil release- 107 Germans.

The exchanges apparently are not on
a numerical basis, but all those who
.re disabled will be included within the

acopc oC tiie order eventually.

BRITONS USING HOWITZERS
Ir-- ui Klrst P-

t increase in cost of living and the
frcaic.ty oi oreaa auu ej nt.

schoolboys were being called into mili-

tary service.
inverting to the German attack on

Cuinchy January Z3 the "eye witness'
says that the Germans pressed on in
swarms, being mowed down, but yet in
places reaching the British trenches
and in others penetrating bcydnd them.

Scattered Koreea Fight Bravely.
"But even when onf line was broken."

he continues, "portidVis of it continued
to resist and our infantry holding them,
when assailed from the rear, remained
steady. facd about and met the enemy
with rifle and bayonet.

"Some of those in the village who had
been engaged in clearing the enemy out
of the houses had got somewnat
scattered until of one party only la re-

mained together when they saw that
some of the enemy were established in
one of 'our fire trenches Just outside.
They at once charged the communica-
tion trench, led by their officer, ana
killed or captured all the Germans. 40

in number." f
The "eye witness tells of a German

officer, who. noticing a British officer
who was Dartiallv buried in a trench.
stopped to dig him out and give him
brandy, despite the lact tnat ne was
under fire.

This German afterward was killed by
a stray bullet.

ANGELS' HELP INVOKED

CIRIOIS Alll'LETS WORX BY SOL- -

D1K11S TAKKX PRlSOXliBS.

Many, of Ancient Origin, Seem to Have
Been Handed Mown Through

(Mrnerationa of Peasantry.

LONDON. Jan. 26. (Correspondence
of the Associated Press.) The British
official eyewitness, in his latest dis- -

n.tfh rof.r. to the number of charms
and amulets which have been collected
from prisoners. Many of these are
probably of ancient origin and have
been handed down through many gen
erations of peasantry.

Not a few of the prisoners are in pos-

session of "prayers." which
are really written charms against death,
wounds, disease and every Imaginable
eviL One such document mentioned by
the official eyewitness begins thus:

"A powerful prayer. whereDy one is
protected and guarded against shot
and sword, against visible and invisible
foe. as well as agamsi aii manner or
ea-il-

. May God preserve me against an
manner of arms and weapons, shot and
annon. long and short swords, knives
r daggers, or carbines, halberda.- and

anything that cuts or points, against
thrusts, rapiers, long ana snori iniea,
or guns, and such like, which have
been forged since the birth of Christ:
against all kinds of metal, be it iron
or steel, brass or lead, ore or wood."
After further circumlocution, tne list
goes on to include: "All kinds of evil
reports, from a blow from Denina, irora
witchcraft and poisoning."

Curiouslv enough, the list of dangers
omits the only "mischance which actual
ly befell the owner that or being made
a prisoner of war. The document is
of inordinate length, and ends with
some cabalistic letters and numerals
and with an obscure reference to a

blessing upon the Archangel Gabriel.

BAYONET MOST DEADLY

FF.W VICTIMS ARE EVER TAKKX

FROM TKKXt'HES ALIVE.

ihrapael Wounds Cause Most Infection.
Xeed of Large Hospital Behind

Base la Shown.

Nl-:- YORK. Feb. 12. Shrapnel,
causing Infection, makes most trouble
some wounds of the present war. dux
havonet wounds are the most deadly.
arcording to Professor Walton Martin,
of the department of surgery of Co-

lumbia University, who recently was
encased in the American Hospital in
PaTis and who was a speaker toaay at
the alumni day exercises at Columbia.
The number of soldiers wounded by
ha von, is who reach' the hospitals is
small, the surgeon said, and from his.
experience behind the British and
French trenches he was convinced that
few men thus wounded ever left the
trenches alive.

Fragments of uniforms, split open
wood and stone and chunks of soil
were probed out of the wounds of sol
diers felled by shrapnel, Vt Martin
si,l. "The ereirt danger is from ill'
fection." he continued. "Shrapnel makes
a big wound going in and a big wound
coming out. Out or 1UU cases unuer
his charge S2 wounds were caused by
shrapnel and every one of thenj was
infected. Of those due to rifle bullets
one-fift- h were clean and the Infection
in the others was milder than tnat
made by shrapnel. In the 10J cases
there was only one bayonet wound.

One lesson taught by this war, ne
said, was the necessity ror a large
base hospital behind the fighting lines,
as the fatality list increases according
to the distance the wounded have to
be moved. A deplorable circumstance
in this connection, he noted, is tnat
the wounded can be taken out of the
trenches only at night.

LINCOLN STATUE Is SENT

.V1XT GAIUEXV WORK TO BE EX-

HIBITED AT EXPOSITION.

Gift Chicago. Allowed to He Seven

Inn In Crate. Will Be Seen In

San Francliico.

Feb. 12. It was announced
todav that a statue of Abraham Lincoln
i,.-- Aoiroatiis Saint Gaudens. after lying
seven years in a crate, had been shipped
to San Francisco to De piacea in i
of the Illinois building at the Panama-Paeiti- c

Kxposition. Saint Gaudens
worked for 12 years on the sculpture,
which is a heroic figure in bronze.

The statue was in storage for five
years at the Metropolitan Museum of
Art in New York City. It was then
brought to Chicago and allowed to lie
in a warehouse In Washington Park.
The bronze figure is a gift to Chicago
bv John Crerar. who provided $100,000
for it in his will.- The pedestal of the
statue was designed by Stanford White,
of New York.

The bronze, which represents air.
Lincoln sitting in an armchair, his head
bent in thought, will be erected on the
lake front after its return from San
Francisco.

DAYTON STORE IS ROBBED

IKit, Worth About $175, Includes
Guns antl Ammunition.

PVYTON. Or.. Feb. 13. (Special.)
. . . i . - . - AllanThe naraware store wi ? j - - - -

was entered by burglars last night or
early today. Among the loot taken
were five guns and some ammunition,
razors and penknives. The loot is
valued at about $17. ,

Bloodhounds have been sent for in
an effort to track the thieves.

Don't marry until you see . . .

"TILE tSCVrE," Adv.

JAPANES E DEMAND

CONTROL CHINA

Upper Hand Proposed in All

Concessions, Other Nations
to Be Restricted.

BRITISH SPHERE LIMITED

Joint Administration of Yang-Ts- e

Valley Proposed Precautions
Taken Against Admission

of Competition.

PEKIN. Feb. 12. (Special.) The
magnitude and international impor
tance of Japanese demands are borne
out by the following details which have
been secured from a reliable source, in
spite of the effort to keep them secret-Japa- n

demands that no other country'
shall receive any part of the coast or
the islands of China by lease or conces-
sion and that China shall buy at least
half of its arms and ammunition re-

quirements from Japan or that arsen
als under Chinese-Japanes- e ownership
shall be erected in China. -

Japan Alone Shall Help.
In case of necessity Chjna must call

on Japan alone to preserve Its integ-
rity. Privileges such as are enjoyed by
other nations regarding the. establish
ment of missions, churches, schools and
hospitals and the purchase of land in
connection therewith shall be granted
to Japan. If it be found- - necessary to
appoint foreigners to work in arsenals,
only Japanese shall be appointed. China
shall appoint high Japanese officials
to military, financial ana ponce service.

Jaoan. it is demanded, shall have joint
administration with China in the Yang- -
tse Valley, which has hitherto Deen
recognized as a British sphere.

Exclusive Coneeanlona Demanded.
Janan demands joint control with

China of the Han-yan- g Iron Works,
Tayen iron mines and Ping-sian- g col- -
ieries, stipulating iurtner inai uima
hall arrant to no other countries mining

rights likely to compete with the mines
and works mentioned.

Japan shall have the right to Duna
and construct railways from Nan-chan- g

to Harg-cho- from Nan-chan- g to i.iu-kian- a-

and from Nan-chan- g to Wu
chang. Inrthe Fu-kie- n province Japan
demands that China shall not grant any
mining, railroad or dockyard ngnts
to other nationals without japans con
sent.

Sphere of Inflnence Extended.
Tn Kastern Mongolia. Japan demands

the exclusive mining rights and that
no railwavs shall be constructed with
out its consent. Japanese shall be al-

lowed to settle, farm and trade, and to
purchase land in South Manchuria-Japa- n

demands that the lease of Port
Arthur and Liao-tun- g peninsulas snan
be extended to 99 years and that Jap
anese shall have the right to settle,
farm, trade and buy land there.

The Antung-llukde- n and K.irin- -
Chang-chu- n Eailway agreements shall
also be extended to 99 years.

In Shan-tun- g. China shall transfer to
Japan all of Germany's railway and min
ing rights, allow japan to construct a
railway from Che-f- u or Lunk-ko- to
Weih-sle- n and give Japan coastal eon- -
cessions in the province, in addition to
other special privileges.

I. W. W. LEADER L'SES REVOLVER
J.V CROWDED STREET.

Three Bullet Fired at Prostrate Vic

tim While Policeman Has Arm
Around Attacking Agitator.

BUTTE, Mont., Feb. 12. Harry Itob-n.r- ,n

n mineworker and Industrial
Workers of the World leader, tonight
shot at Thomas Monroe, a mine guard,
five times, hitting him twice. Two of
the shots were fired-whi- le a police-
man had his arms around Robinson.
Monroe is dying. The shooting took
place on a crowded street corner and

panic ensued.
PnViinsnn whn i a a v t of

. v. i j . . i . , Uln. ll'nrlom' TTnirtn the
organization which recently seceded
from the Western Federation of Miners,
according to eyewitnesses, deliberately
walked up to Monroe and, placing the
muzzle OI nis revolver uum

; .....'.. Kiul. f ' rM,i twlfA usnitiio guoiu o vv., - -
quickly "a"s he could work the trigger.

A. policeman w no waiauuin Winn". .. r DnKlnenn at th timelive 1CDL V. i.v. -
grabbed him, but- Robinson, wrench-
ing his arm loose, fired three more
shots at Monroe, wno lay wriimns "n
the pavement.

The policeman covered Robinson with
his gun and threatened to kill him if
he made another move, whereupon
Robinson submitted to arrest. At the
police station Robinson declared that
Monroe had sought to shoot him. so he
began firing. Monroe's gun fell from
his pocket as he collapsed to the pave-
ment.

Robinson has figured conspicuously
ln the recent mineworkers' troubles,
principally because of his radical ut-

terances from public platforms, and
his threat made publicly at a recent
meeting of the "unemployed" that he
would be found inside of four walls
before he would be forced to leave
Butte. Robinson also was prominent
in local councils of the Industrial
Workers of the World.

ALLIES ESTIMATE BILL

ENEMIES MAY BE CALLED ON TO

PAY W,0O0,OOO,0O0.

Figure Baaed on War Laatlns Year

and It la Held Germany Must
Settle Moat of It.

PARIS. Jan. 26. Correspondence of
the Associated Press.) Jean Finot, in
his Revue, arrives at a grand total of
$34,000,000,000 as the final bill the al-

lies would have to render to Germany,
Austria and Turkey In case the latter
were defeated after a year's warfare.

Taking Paul Leroy-Beaulieu- 's esti-
mate of $10,000,000,000 as the direct
outlay of all the belligerents for four
months of hostilities, and assuming
that the war will last a year. Monsieur
Finot arrives at a sum or over J14.000.-000.00- 0

as the direct expenditure of the
allies alone.

To the sums already expended must
he added the value of property devas
tated by the invasion. This ho consid
ers cannot fall below tne sum ex-

pended for
" the maintenance of the

armies, and thus arrives at a total of

" '
' - ; '

nearly J30.000.000.000.
To this should still be added, ne con-

siders, the value of the lives lost in
the conflict- - Taking the French tribu-
nal!! valuation, and supposing 10 per
cent of the full strength of the allied
armies to be killed, he believes this
item would be over $4,000,000,000.

He said if the allies .were victorious
they would probably find Austria and
Turkey incapable bf contributing much
toward the liquidation, and that Ger-
many alone would have to foot the
bill. He believed she was fully capa-

ble of doing so, since in 1913 the Ger-

man economists estimated the fortune
of the empire' at $20,000,000,000, includ-
ing lad values, buildings, securities
and other personal property and prop-
erty of the state.

The Germans pay to the government
only $12 per head, while the French
pay over $19, and the equalization of
the public charges would therefore
produce $400,000,000 a year. To this he
said would be added $250,000,000 as a
result of a reduction of armaments.
From such sources might be obtained
the interest on $20,000,000,000. and the
rest Monsieur Finot believed would be
found in the provisional exploitation of
state monopolies.

ihtervWIts trial
Jl'RY DISCHARGED AFTER READ-

ING TALE OF ASSALLT.

Man Who Sued Owner of Dacla for

Alienation of Wife's Affectlona

Must Pay Further Costs.

NEW YORK, Feb. 12. A jury trying
a suit for $250,000 damages brought
against E. N. Breitung, millionaire
owner of the steamship Dacia, by Max
Kleist, who married Miss Juliet
Breitung. the defendant's daughter,
was discharged today in the Federal
Court because of the publication yes-

terday of stories to . the effect that
Kleist had been twice assaulted since
his wife had ceased to live with him.
The court held that publication of these
stories would doubtless tend to influ-
ence the jury in Kleist's behalf.

Kleist based his action on alleged
alienation of his wife's' affections from
him by her parents.

Before discharging the jury. Judge
Hand called to the witness-stan- d news-
paper reporters, who testified that
Kleist had made yesterday morning
before the opening of court the state-
ment attributed to him in the news-
papers concerning the alleged as-

saults. In discharging the jury the
court directed that the expense of a
new trial, if ordered, be borne by
Kleist.

Kleist was quoted as saying yester-
day that one of the assaults was com-

mitted in New York City by gangsters
and the other in a New Mexican mine
owned by the defendant.

E

HATRED OF ENGLISH LEADS TO

INSULTS TO AMERICANS.

People neminded Langnaae la Not

Fair Teat and Told They Owe
Duty of Hospitality.

BERLIN, via London. Feb. 12. An
appeal to its readers not to allow ha-

tred for Great Britain to lead them to
insult English-speakin- g persons in the
streets is printed by the Lokal Anzel-ge- r.

The paper says it may be assumed
in the great majority of such cases that
the speakers are Americans. It re-

minds its readers that diplomatic rep-

resentatives of the United States have
assumed the protection of Germany in
lands with which that country is af
war.

Americans in Germany are entitled
to be treated as guests and the laws
of hospitality must be violated under
no conditions, the Lokal Anzeiger as-

serts. In closing it says:
"Americans living here happily are

sensible enough not to hold the whole
people responsible for the excesses of
individuals."

Ambassador Gerard recently was an-

noyed while attending a theater and
similar experiences on the part of other
Americans have occurred with in-

creased frequency in the last few days.

ABSINTHE BILL PASSES

FRENCH PROHIBITION MEASURE IS

NOW VP TO SENATE.

Suppression of National Appetizer Is

Only Beginning; of Move Against
Intoxicant, Says Legislator.

noia ir.h fi The Chamber of
Deputies' today adopted the bill prohib
iting the sale or aosinine.

Indemnities will be grantea to manu-
facturers affected by the bill and will
he covered in a spcw"
bill also applies to Algeria and the
colonies and will be proposed for adop-..- ..

. 1. .naI,ini-!it- The meas- -
lion uy we

now goes to the Senate.ure- .. . . . . . j . . t.m .( - lil.liiinrnin tne aeoaie uwuaj -
Laehaud, a radical Republican,vsaid:

' m --vmjADsintne suppreu&iun
commencement We will arrive at the
suppression 01 an biiuii w"'"-- .

imt n- - a a offered makingAll ttlliciiumcu. - - -
the prohibitive features of the bill ap
ply also to atcunui w,,.,.- -. -
was withdrawn after he statement was
made that this woufa be the object of
a report by a special committee and
that propositions tending to the sup-
pression of all alcoholic extracts were
being considered.

ALIEN WARDSARE TAUGHT

School Opened forChildren Vho

Must Leave Country Later.

NEW YORK, Feb. 12. A class in
English for alien children on Ellis
. , ...in1 tnriav. A OUbllCtsianu vb "e - - -

school teacher is in charge. There are
25 children in tne ciasa.

The adults go to school in the after-
noon. Desks and books have been pro- -

. .... TCrtucation. This1 1 u ! nfviuea o.v w.j -

is the first time the Federal Government
ever opened a school for temporary
wards, for these pupils are not immi
grants, and ait win 00 cp
homes in belligerent countries after the
war. '

Whittier's Biographer Dead.
AMESBURY, Mass., Feb. 12. Samuel

T Pickard. biograpner and literary, ex-

ecutor of John Greenleaf Whittier. the
poet died at the Whittier homestead
today, aged 87 years. His wife, who
was a niece of the poet, died several
years ago.

riles Cured In Ut 14 Day.
Druggist, retiind money If PAZO OINTMENT
fails to cure Itching. Blind. Bleeding or Pro-
truding PUes. First application glvea ruer.S0o

Don't marry until you see
"THE ESCAPE." Adv.

BRITAIN ACCUSED

OFPLOTTD MURDER

Sir Roger Casement Charges

Servant Was Urged to Lure
Hfrn to Seacoast.

LEGATION LETTER SHOWN

Promise ot $23,000 Said to Have

Been Made on "Behalf of Gov- - .
crnment" Copy of Open

Letter Sent to Bryan.

BERLIN. Feb. 12. (By wireless to
Sayville, X. Y.) Sir Roger Casement,
leader of the Separatist faction in Ire-

land, published here today an open let-

ter to Sir Edward Grey, British Secre-
tary of State for Foreign Affairs,
charging that he. Sir Roger, had docu-
mentary evidence to substantiate
charges which he makes that the Brit-
ish government is in a criminal con-

spiracy to have him captured or killed,
says an item given out tonight by tire
Overseas News Agency.

Sir Roger made a statement, contin-
ues the news agency, charging Mans-fel- dt

de C. Findlay, British Minister
to Norway, with conspiring with Sir
Roger's man-serva- Adler Christen-so- n,

a Norwegian, for the capture or
killing of Casement, for which Chris-tenso- n

would receive at least $25,000.

Reward Promised for Canture.
Sir Roger showed a photographic

copy of what purported to be a letter
written on British legation paper at
Christiania in the Minister's handwrit-
ing and over his signature. The writer
of this letter promised "on behalf of
the British government" that if.
through information given by Christen-so- n.

Sir Roger should be captured
either with or without his companions,
Christenson would receive "from the
British government" 5000.

Christenson personally declared, ac-
cording to Sir Roger, thtt Mr. Findlay
told him to lure Sir Rcger to a point
on the coast where a British ship
could run in and get him, "or, still
better, to- knock him in the head."

Sir Roger said that he had asked the
Norwegian government to promise him
protection and that after this promise
was received he would go to Chris-
tiania immediately and lay before the
government proofs of the British Min-
ister's alleged conspiracy with a Nor-
wegian subject on Norwegian soil.

Copy la Sent- - to Bryan.
Sir Roger's letter has been submit-

ted to the American Ambassador and
the representatives of other neutral
countries for their governments and a
copy also has been directed to Secre-
tary of State Bryan at Washington.

Sir Edward Grey announced in the
House of Commons on February 4 that
the pension allowed to Sir Roger Case-
ment, who was Tormerly in the con-
sular service, had been suspended pend-
ing an investigation of allegations that
he was disloyal. A sensation was
caused in England last November when
it was reported that Sir Roger had
conferred with the Gorman Imperial
authorities in Berlin concerning what
attitude German troops would have to-
ward Ireland If they landed there.

It was said that he was assured that
if Germanv troops should land in Ire-
land all native institutions would be
respected.

GERMANY EXTENDS AREA

Scandinavians Warned Away From
v Certain Zone in Sea.-

COPENHAOKK, Denmark (via Lon-
don), Feb. 12. Germany has informed
the Scandinavian governments that no
foreign fishing or coasting ships will
be permitted until further notice with-
in a certain area off the coast of
Schleswig-Holstei- n or off the German
North Sea coast westward of the Elbe
and Wezer River and the East Frisian
Islands.

Scandinavian coasting vessels plying
between ports in the Baltic and be-

tween Scandinavia and Holland hence-
forth will give a wide berth to Ger-
man territorial waters.

Italy Continues War Expenditure.
ROME Feb. 12. The Italian govern-

ment today appropriated 170.000,000
francs (J34,000,000) for further military
ex penses tip to July, 1915.

Special Train
EXCURSION

to

CLATSOP
BEACH

NEXT SATURDAY, FEB. 20

Leaving North Bank Station, TOth

and Hojt, 2:00 P. M Arriving
Gearhart 5:45 P. Seaside 5:55

P. M.
Special returns Monday evening.

Three-Da- y Outing
$3 Round-Tri- p

Washington's Birthday '
Join the hike over Tilla-

mook Head.
Play golf on the splendid

Gearhart Links.
Go fishing or boating on

the Necanicum.
Take a dip in the Clatsop

surf.
Hotels open. Come along
the seashore air's fine.

Tickets, 5th and
Stark.

North Bank Station,
10th and Hoyt.

FOR A BAD COLD

The surest way to stop a cold is to
liven the liver and cleanse the bowels,
and the nicest cathartic to do this is a

nt box of Cascarets, Take one or
two Cascarets tonight and ycur cold
may be gone by morning. Adv.

CHAT
The woman who does not admire beautiful gowns and costly

'jewels does not live.

Which brings me to the fact that in our wonderful

tomorrow at the Theater of Gaby Deslys in "Her
Mile. Deslys wears over worth of late Parisian

creations; some of the gems given her by King Manuel

and plumes that cannot be described.

I learned this from a personal letter today to me from Daniel
who produced "Her in Paris. MM'

Deslys appears with Harry Piker, her dancing partner, and she does

her novel Danse Deslys and the famed Apache dance.

The operator ran "Her off for me
and I give you my word I never imagined anything one-ha- lf so

gorgeous.
Everyone has heard of the famous Gaby, so I do not need to tell

you who she is. The fact that one King lost his. throne through

love of her tells part of the story.

Mary closes her engagement tonight with "Mistress
Nell." At the Star tomorrow you will find John Emerson in I he

Bachelor's Romance

My next chat urill be
Monday's Oregonlan.

iii'i urn

MM r

' The

NO.

production

Peoples
Triumph" $100,000

magnificent

Frohman, Triumph"

Triumph" yesterday privately,

Pickford

Hotel Grill
You nill save yourself a whole lot of thinking

and perhaps some disappointment by coming

kete to dine.' A varied menu, everything sea-

sonable and delicious.

Sunday Dinner

Weekday
Lunch

12 to 2
50c

Weekday
Dinner i our particular

5.30 to 9 surroundings all
75c

Music One Dollar

...mnrn nil I rn nilTU"
IWUtn UALLtU UUII

ATTENDANT Otf AGED RKPK.VTS

DEFENSE OP MOTIVE.

Two of Eight Slain to "End Sofferlns
and Sleeples Mgata" Said to

Have nequested Act.

vpa- - vnmc T"h. 12. While on his
way from Bellevue Hospital to the
Westchester County Jail in vvnue
Plains, on a warrant charging him
,iv, ik. mnriier nf "Henry Horn and
others," aged inmates of the German
Oddfellows' Home, Frederick Mors
made a statement in wnicii ne saiu. i

;a-- .a l m urliniLR and then
decided that it was my duty to put
those old men and women out of their
..tn their mifferine and the horrors
of the long: sleepless nights."

Mors has Deen aeciareu iucntiij
unwell" by the Bellevue Hospital
alienists and now awaits the action of
the grand Jury as the first step of
the move to inquire into nis sanity.

Mors, 26 years old, told of his ambi- -
.n v .... . a nhvHlptftn . and.. thisHUIia IV, w i u " ' J

being denied him, he gradually ac-
quired some knowledge of medicine and
nursing by visiting hospitals in Vienna.
He came to this country about 10

months ago, he said, and last July ob- -

Money Talks, But if you
You tan

in toto

"AUTO-LA- TOP DHKSSINCi, .

Ton unci tJUlluuiK auu raiii...
Auto Top Co., b'2i Alder, Portland, Of

AUTO REPAIRING AND REBUILDING.
C. B. & Co., 16th Alder,

'Portland, Oregon.

BAThe8'Unlted States National
76 Third St.. Portland. Or.

CRACKERS
"SWASTIKA" BRAND.

Pacific Coast Biscuit to, Portland.

MILL

CANDY "HA7.FXWOOD,"
Confectionery and Res-

taurant. ashington. near Tenth.
CINDV-VOG- AJi'S

Modern Confectionery Co,
Oregon.

CEREAL GOLDEN ROD,
Golden Rod Mlllln Co,

Oregon.
CRACKERS "SUPREME" BRAND. .

f. Haradon A Son.
Portland. Oregon.

ri FTTRICITV In Oregon.
. Portland Railway. Light Power

Co, Portland, Oregon.
FIXTURES ELECTRICAX AND MAS.

J. C. English
15 Union ave-- N Portland. Or.

FURNITURE HAND-MAD- R.

F. A. Taylor Co.,
130 St.. Or.

uuuruH a
VA

fS, ifftfc. OF

ii
Beautiful

t ISO aailea.
for jramttr ditmf

9

Wkt von
1 1) in l( about

dining, think about

Imperial

effort to please. Service and
one could desire. 5:30 to 9. ft

Music

tained employment at the home nca
vonkers.

When asked if any of the riplit pei
sons he confessed to havina killed ha
requested him to end their mtsei
Mors said:

"Two of lhm."

THIS ll.VI

BAUV CH VMJ
KHAMCH
A BACH

v y

PSaSS8' ' :'.s

TW1
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SALE
MONTHLY

Graves Music Co.
Inventory Sale. tut Si

Send It Very Far Away

GAMBRINUS
urewlns Co., rortiano, or.

GAS APPLIANCES FURNAC?.
Heas Mfg. Co.,
Hi Williams ave, Portland. Or.

IMPLEMENTS FARM, ,
H. M. Wad Co..
Zt2 Hawthorn avo., Portland. Or.

KNIT GOODS,
Portland Knitting Co..
16(1 Third St, Portland. Or. '

LADDERS,
Srhlee's Ladder Works,
267 Second St., Portland. Or.

MONUMENTS MARBLE,
Blaeslng Granite Co,
267 Third, Portlaud. and Salem, Or.

QrtgOllTlfc Insurance Company
"KXCLUflVtl-- OMBONH

Hohi Omca. Csmm Bloo.. Poptuko

oLtNM Ills
RUBBER HEELS, MECHANIC!, GOOD!

Portland Rubber Mills.
16V feast Ninth St, Portland. Or.

SUITS, O'COAT HIDB TO ORDKR
Hav
Sixth and Stark. Portland. Or.

Don t Complain it t Hear It
The wav help make better times here Oregon is patrouir.e
industry and especially remember the following concerns whose

make this campulgu possible:

lOQV

Miners and

Bank.

BISCUITS AND

WOOLEN

Haielwoou
W

CHOCOLATES,

Portland.

Portland.

Made

Co..

Tenth Portland.

Five

AND

GRANITR.

Barkhurat.

Irtti nmipnr)

Volumes IKXXJ Binding

THE f4
mm n hi . De Luxe

IQ Style of

Fourth Zoom. HOO 39 eta
Fifth; ' 1O0O

P. P. Tmrilf

nricy; J57,5
fn0cVrrry-ortL,.8,Vv- a toT
aerful llluatration In color and half-ton- e.

How to get them Almost Free

J. K. GILL CO.
' MEIER FRANK'S
OLDS, WORTMAM KINO

or at tke efflce of TUB ORECO.MA1

Secure the B volume.
1 Consoa

and Jlil.yO of thl great set.

If Ordered by Mall. Pota Be Added. vu.t,., .... TU--J 2W. . 3t0 --Tl. 71 Mi

Until further notice a big $ 1.SO
War Map FREE with each et


